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Intr oduction
Theprediction of thegel growth in free-radical crosslink-
ing copolymerization (FCC)is oneof themajorproblems
in theproduction of crosslinkedmaterials. This is mainly
due to the lack of understanding of diffusion controlled
reactions1). However, neglecting thesenonidealities, the
growth of a gel molecule in a crosslinking systemcan
easilybe treated within the context of the statisticalthe-
ories.The partition of polymer units betweensol andgel
in an ideal gelling systemwasgiven abouthalf a century
agoby Flory as2):

Ws �
Xv
r�1

wr �1ÿ q�1ÿWs��r �1�

whereWs is the weight fraction of sol, wr is the weight
fraction of primarymoleculescomposedof r units, andq
is thecrosslinkdensity. Eq. (1) suggeststhat in a random
crosslinking process, the gel fraction Wg (= 1–Ws)
dependson the overall crosslink density of the reaction
systemand on the molecular weight distribution of pri-
mary molecules. (Primary moleculesare the molecules
which would resultif all crosslinksin thereactionsystem
were cut.) For a certain molecular weight distribution,
Eq. (1) simplifies to3):
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where e is the numberof crosslinkedunits per weight-
averageprimary molecule, n = 2 for Flory’s most prob-
able molecular weight distribution, i. e., if the primary
molecules in FCC form exclusively by chain transferto
small molecules or by termination via disproportionation
reactions,and n = 3 for primary molecules formed by
radical combination. Eq. (2) also known as Charlesby-
Pinnerequationis still widely usedin thecharacterization
of gel forming systems.

Oneof theunrealistic assumptionsusedin thederivation
of Eq. (2) is the randomformation of crosslinks between
the polymer molecules.In order to removethis assump-
tion, Tobita and Hamielec developed a crosslinkdensity
distribution (CDD) model, which predicts the crosslink
densitiesof primary moleculesdepending on their birth
conversions4). The CDD model showsthat the crosslink
densitiesof primary moleculeslargely deviate from the
overallcrosslinkdensity of thesystemdueto thedifferent
reactivities of monomeric andpolymeric (pendant)vinyl
groupsaswell asdueto thecyclization andmultiple cross-
linking reactions4–6). Theseauthorsand, lateron, Zhu and
Hamieleccombined theCDD modelwith gelation models
to incorporate theeffect of CDD on thegrowthrateof the
gel molecules7,8). Calculationresults show, however, only
aslight differencein thepredictionswith andwithout con-
sideration of theCDD of polymers.

Another unrealistic assumption involved in the deriva-
tion of Eq. (2) is the random termination of radicals
throughout thegel formationprocess. In otherwords,the

A kinetic model is presentedfor the post-gelationperiod
of free-radicalcrosslinkingcopolymerization.The model
takesinto accountthe trappedradical centersin the gel
forming system.It wasshownthat the weight fraction of
sol, Ws, relatesto the number of crosslinkedunits per
weight-averageprimarymolecule,e, throughtheequation
Ws � �nÿe�nÿ1

e�n�e�nÿ2 where n = 2 for Flory’s most probable
molecular weight distribution, and n = 3 for primary
molecules formed by radical combination. Calculation

resultsdemonstratethat the existenceof trappedradicals
significantlyaffectsthegrowthrateof thegel molecule.It
increasesthe total radical concentrationand accelerates
thegel growth.Thedifferencein thepredictionswith and
without consideringthe trappedradicalsbecomessignifi-
cant as the crosslinkerconcentrationdecreasesor, as the
vinyl groupreactivityon thecrosslinkeror on thepolymer
decreases.
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radical centers locating on sol molecules and on the gel
areassumedto have thesamereactivitiesfor termination.
However, in free-radical polymerization, termination
ratesof radicals areknownto bediffusioncontrolled dur-
ing thecourseof thereaction.In crosslinking polymeriza-
tion, termination reactions are evenmore hinderedafter
radicalsbecomeattachedonto thegel molecule9). Indeed,
radicals with lifetimes of several months have been
detected in FCC10,11) and the lifetimes were found to
dependon the crosslinkdensityof the gel12). In suchsys-
tems,it is easy to imaginethat the macroradicalson the
gel areimmobile (trapped)in thetime scaleof thekinetic
events.Under these conditions, termination can occur
only by diffusion of the radical chain ends toward each
otherasa result of their propagational growth (“propaga-
tion diffusion” or “reaction diffusion” mechanism13–15)).
Recentexperimental works demonstratethe importance
of the propagation diffusion mechanism in the termina-
tion of gel radicalsin highly crosslinkedsystems16,17).

The effect of thediffusion controlled terminationreac-
tionson thegrowth rateof thegel in FCCsystemshasnot
beenexamined.However, for polymermodificationswith
crosslinking, Zhu recently developeda model, which
takes into account the diffusion controlled termination
reactions18). His calculation results indicate significant
accelerationof thegrowth rateof thegel compared to the
results predicted by the random termination models18).
However, this modelcannotbeappliedto theFCC system
becausethe derived moment equations are not closed
(i. e., the moment of the polymerdistribution dependson
the next higher moment),so that the resultingequations
cannotbesolved.

Here, we presenta gel growth model for FCC which
takesinto account the nonrandom termination of radicals
in crosslinking systems. The model assumes that the ter-
minationreaction of radicalcentersboundto thegrowing
gel molecule with eachother occursby propagationdiffu-
sion mechanism. A gel growth equation was derived
using the method of moments. The calculation results
werecomparedwith thepredictionof theclassicaltheory
(Eq. (2)) aswell aswith theexperimental datataken from
theliterature.

Theory
Thereactionsystemin FCCbeyondthegel point is occu-
piedtotally by agelmolecule(weassumenophasesepara-
tion in the system) containingthe monomers andthe sol
polymers(Fig. 1). In our notation, symbols with a prime
andwith adoubleprimedenotethespecies locatingonthe
sol moleculesandon the gel, respectively, whereasthose
without anyprime refer to overall species.Threetypes of
vinyl groups exist in FCC of vinyl/divinyl monomers,
namely thoseon monovinyl monomer(M1), on divinyl
monomer(M2), andonpolymerchains(i. e.,pendantvinyls

M3). Theradicalcentersarecategorizedasbeing eitheron
sol moleculesor on thegel molecule. Sincethemolecular
weight distribution of sol molecules is infinite at the gel
point andis verywidebeyondthegelpoint,radical centers
in the sol locateon moleculesof varioussizes.Thoseon
small molecules arecomparatively mobile whereasthose
on big molecules,asthegel radicals,areimmobilesothat
theycanonly movebypropagationdiffusion.

Radical centersare generatedin the sol phaseby the
initiation reaction with a rate rI. Radical centers thus
formed on the sol molecules (R9) can attack the vinyl
groupswith the instantaneousrate constant3) kpi where i
denotesthetypeof thevinyl group(i = 1, 2, and3). If the
sol radicalsreactwith thependantvinyl groups on thegel
(M399), theyaretransferredto thegel andbecomegel radi-
cals.Radicalcenters formed on gel (R99) can alsoattack
the vinyl groupsM1 and M2, but they cannot attack the
pendant vinyl groups M3 due to steric reasons(Fig. 1).
Thus, the rate equations for the concentrations of the
vinyl groupsMi are:

�M1�
dt
� ÿkp1�M1��R� �3a�

d�M2�
dt

� ÿ2kp2�M2��R� �3b�

d�M3�
dt

� kp2�M2��R� ÿ kp3�M3��R9� �3c�

Fig. 1. Schemeof propagationand crosslinking reactions in
FCC of vinyl/divinyl monomersbeyondthe gel point. kpi (i = 1,
2, and3) is the instantaneous propagationrateconstant defined
in ref.3,20)
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wheret is thereaction time.Therateequation for thefrac-
tionalmonomerconversionx follows from Eqs.(3) as:

dx
dt
� �M�ÿ1

0 �kp1�M1� � kp2�M2���R� �4�

where[M]0 is the initial monomerconcentration.Eqs.(3)
canbe usedto calculate the vinyl groupconversionsasa
functionof thereaction time t in FCC.However, it is pre-
ferableto usethe monomerconversionx asan indepen-
dent variable instead of time t. Dividing Eqs.(3) by
Eq. (4) oneobtains therateequationsfor thevinyl groups
with x astheindependentvariable,which areindependent
of theradicalconcentration.Note that, asdefinedin ref.3),
the instantaneous propagation rate constant kpi is not a
constantbut is changing with time or monomerconver-
sion, depending on the type of the radicalend.Here,for
the sakeof simplicity, the instantaneouspropagation rate
constantsareassumedto beindependentof conversion.

Radical concentration
The gel radicalscanterminatewith eachotherby propa-
gation diffusion with rate constantktgg. The sol radicals
canterminatewith eachother or with gel radicals.Let us
considerthe termination reaction of a sol radical on a
“small” molecule with sol radicalson “large” molecules
or with gel radicals.Smallmolecules aredefinedasthose
belowa critical crosslink density anda critical molecular
weight;we assumethatall of thesesmall moleculeshave
the sameself diffusion coefficient. Sincethe radicalcen-
ters on large sol and infini te large gel molecules are
immobile on the time scaleof themotionof thesmall sol
radical,the termination rateconstant only dependson the
diffusion coefficient of the small sol radical.This means
that thesmall sol/geltermination rateconstant is equal to
the termination rateconstant betweensmall andlarge sol
radicals.On the otherhand,the terminationrateconstant
betweentwo smallsol radicalsdependson themutual dif-
fusion coefficient of both molecules so that it is utmost
twice that of small sol/gel and small sol/large sol mole-
cules.However, since the numberfraction of small sol
radicalsis small, it is reasonableto consider a singleter-
mination rate constant for the reactions betweensol/sol
andsol/gelradicals.Here, we definekt asthe termination
rate constant betweensol/sol and sol/gel radicals, which
is the sum of the termination rate constantsby coupling
andby disproportionation, ktc andktd, respectively (kt = ktc

+ ktd). This termination model thus assumes that the ter-
mination rate in the sol is dominatedby small/large sol
termination events andis similar to the short/long termi-
nation model of polymer radicals in linear free-radical
polymerization19). In ref.19), the macroradicals in linear
polymerization are categorized as being either short or
long radicals,whereastheshortradicalsareoligomericin

length.Here,we extendthis imageto thesol andgel radi-
calsof free-radicalcrosslinking copolymerization. More-
over, in ref.19), the termination rateconstantis dependent
on the chain length of short radicals;here, we assigna
single rate constant for termination betweensol-sol and
sol-gelradicals.

Let bs be the fraction of radical centers in the sol
betweenthe time interval t and t + dt, andb be the frac-
tion of radicalsthat terminatein the sol andbecomesol
polymer. Using therate theory, b canbegivenas:

b � ktb
2
s

ktb2
s � 2ktbs�1ÿ bs� � ktgg�1ÿ bs�2

� b2
s

1ÿ �1ÿ bs�2�1ÿ ktgg=kt�
�5�

The factor 2 in Eq. (5) takesinto account symmetrical
sol-gelandgel-solterminations.Eq. (5) andthefollowing
equationswil l besolvedfor two limiti ngcases:

1) ktgg = kt, i. e., the radicalsin FCCterminatein a ran-
dommanner. In this case,Eq.(5) becomes

b = bs
2 (5a)

2) The radicalson the gel molecule are trapped, i. e.,
the termination rate constantby propagation diffusion is
much smaller than kt (ktgg s kt). In this case Eq. (5)
reducesto:

b = bs/(2 – bs) (5b)

The radicals in the reaction systemare generatedby
the initiation reaction andtheyareconsumedby termina-
tion reactions betweensol/sol, sol/gel, and gel/gel radi-
cals so that the rate equation for the radicals(sol + gel)
canbewritten as:

d�R�
dt
� rI ÿ kt�R�2b2

s=b �6�

Introducing thesteady-stateapproximation into Eq. (6)
yields:

�R� � �R�0
b

b2
s

� �1=2

�7�

where[R]0 = (r1/kt)1/2. Eq. (7) togetherwith Eq. (5) give
thetotal radicalconcentrationas:

�R� � �R�0
�1ÿ �1ÿ bs�2�1ÿ ktgg=kt��1=2

�8�

indicating that the radical concentration in the reaction
systemincreaseswith decreasingbs due to the simulta-
neousincreaseof the number of radicalstrappedin the
gel (1–bs).
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For case 1 (random termination, b = bs
2), Eq. (7)

reducesto

[R] = [R]0 (8a)

i. e., for a constant initiation raterI, theradicalconcentra-
tion in thereaction systemremainsconstant.

For case2 (ktgg s kt), Eq. (7) is givenby:

�R� � �R�0
�bs�2ÿ bs��1=2

�8b�

Moment equations
The calculation of the distribution of polymer units
betweenthe sol andthe gel requiresthe concentration of
macroradicalsandpolymersin the reaction system.Con-
sideringthekinetic eventsshownin Fig. 1, onemaywrite
the following differentialequations for the concentration
of sol polymer radicals(�Rr9�) andsol polymermolecules
of degreeof polymerizationr (�Pr9�):

d�Rr9�
dt
� ar rI �

X2

i�1

kpi�Mi �f�1ÿ ar��R9rÿ1� ÿ �Rr9�g

� �1ÿ ar�kp3

Xrÿ2

j�1

�M93;j ��R9rÿjÿ1� ÿ kp3�M39��Rr9�

ÿ �kp3�M399� � kt�R���Rr9� �9a�
d�Pr9�

dt
� ktd�Rr9��R�

� 0:5ktc

Xrÿ1

s�1

�1ÿ ar��Rs9��R9rÿs� ÿ kp3�M93;r ��R9� �9b�

(r = 1, 2, 3, ...,ar = 0 for r A 1 anda1 = 1)

whereM 93,r denotesthependantvinyl groupsbelongingto
sol moleculescomposed of r units so that the total con-
centration of pendant vinyls in the sol is given by
�M93� �

Pv
r�1�M93;r �.

Defining the nth moment of the radical and the poly-
mer distributions in the sol as Y9n �

Pv
r�1 rn�Rr � and

Q9n �
Pv

r�1 rn�Pr9�, respectively (n = 0, 1, 2, ...), Eqs.(9)
yield thefollowing moment equations:

dYn9
dt
� rI � �1ÿ an�

�X2

i�1

kpi�Mi �
Xnÿ1

v�0

n
v

� �
Yv9� kp3�M39�

Xnÿ1

v�0

n
v

� �
Yv9Q9�nÿv�c�1=Q19

�
ÿ �kp3�M399� � kt�R��Yn9 �10a�

dQn9
dt
� ktdY0Yn9� 0:5ktc

Xn

v�0

n
v

� �
Yv9Y9nÿv

ÿckp3�M39�Y09Q9n�1=Q19 �10b�

wherean = 0 for n A 0 anda0 = 1. For c = 1, Eqs. (10) and
the following equations describe the momentsof the
branched molecules. For c = 0, they reduce to the
moment equations of the primary moleculesdue to the
fact that the degree of polymerization of primary mole-
cules increasesonly by oneunit by crosslinking reactions
in thesol. Introducing thesteady-stateapproximationinto
Eq. (10a) (dYn9 /dt X 0), sinceYn9 S Y9n-1 in FCC, the fol-
lowing equations were obtainedfor the first and second
momentsof polymers:

dQ19
dt
� ab

X2

i�1

kpi�Mi ��R� ÿ kp3�M39��R� Q91�c
Q19
�cbsÿ ab� �11a�

dQ29
dt
� 2Y192�ktd=bs� 1:5ktc� ÿ ckp3�M39��R9� Q39

Q19

�1ÿ ba=bs� �11b�
where

Y19� b

X2

i�1

kpi�Mi �

kt

� kp3�M39�
kt

1� c
Q29
Q19

� �0BBB@
1CCCA
�12�

bs � b 1� kp3�M399�
kt�R�

� �
�13�

a � 1ÿ ktc

kt

�1ÿ bs� �14�

About theaboveequationsweherenote thefollowing:
1) For the sakeof clarity, the equations ignore volume

contraction during the polymerization, cyclization, and
multiple crosslinking reactions. Although thesefeatures
of FCC canalsobeaccountedfor3,20,21), our purposehere
is to highlight theeffect of thediffusioncontrolledtermi-
nation reactionson thegel growth process.

2) The equations given above also ignore the chain
transfer reactions.Chain transfer to small molecules in
free-radical crosslinking copolymerization may generate
oligomeric radicals from the immobile radical centers
locating on the gel molecule or on the large sol mole-
cules. Thus, thesereactions will make the gel growth
model complicated.It is known that the chain transfer to
small moleculesis, like propagation, not generallydiffu-
sion controlled until very high monomerconversions.As
a result,at high monomerconversionsat which thetermi-
nation reactions slow down, the chain transfer may
become an important kinetic event1). Thus,the existence
of chain transfer reactions or increasingrelative impor-
tance of chaintransfer with respect to termination at high
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monomerconversions may invalidate the predictionsof
thepresentmodel.

3) The momentequationsassume the existenceof one
or zeroradical center on eachpolymer molecule (mono-
radical assumption). Monoradical assumption neglects
the reactionof a radical centerwith the pendantvinyl
groupson other macroradicals.The monoradical models
thus count the numberof units on a polyradical with n
radicalcentersn times.For example, thenumberof units
on macroradicalsY19, which shouldbe muchsmaller than
Q19, goesto infini ty at the gel point (Eq. (12)), which is
clearly incorrect. However, it has been found that the
errorsintroducedby thesimultaneoususeof themonora-
dical assumption and the steady-state assumption are
minor in the modelling of the free-radical crosslinking
copolymerization22).

4) The equationsassume homogeneousdistribution of
pendantvinyl groups among the polymer chains. The
validity of this assumption was confirmedpreviously in
FCCsystems5).

5) Introducing �M399� = 0 andb = bs = 1 into the above
equations, they predict the molecular weight distribution
of polymersprior to gelation andtheyareidentical to the
moment equations derived by Tobita and Hamielec4).
Furthermore, for b = bs

2, i. e., for random termination of
polymer radicals,theseequations are identical to those
derivedpreviouslyby theauthor20) aswell asby Zhu and
Hamielec9).

Dividing Eqs.(11) by Eq.(4), oneobtains the moment
equations with x as the independent variable, which are
independent of the radical concentration. Since in the
pregelation period gel fraction is zero (a = b = bs = 1),
theseequationscaneasily be solved for the momentsof
the polymer distribution prior to gelation. At the gel
point, the second momentof the polymer distribution Q29
goesto infinity. Beyond the gel point both sol and gel
coexist sothat thesecondtermsof Eqs. (11) arenonzero;
thus, since every moment dependson the next higher
moment, theequationsarenot closedfor thepostgelation
period.This hinders solution of Eqs. (11) in thepostgela-
tion periodof FCC.However, anexamination revealsthat
Eqs.(11) aresolublefor the primary molecules, i. e., for
c = 0. For instance,Eq. (11a) canbe written for the pri-
marymoleculesasfollows:

dQ19
dt
� ab

X2

i�1

kpi�Mi ��R� � kp3�M39��R�
 !

�15�

SinceQ19 representsthe numberof units in the sol, its
value shouldbe the sameboth in the primary molecules
and in the branched molecules. As already indicated,
Eq. (15) assumesthat theradical centerson thegel mole-
cule cannot reactwith pendant vinyls on sol molecules.
This assumption is critically important to reduce
Eq. (11a)into Eq. (15), i. e., to makeEq. (11a)solvable.

Fraction of radicals and polymers in the sol
The weight fraction of sol Ws which is the ratio of the
numberof units in the sol Q19 to the overall numberof
unitsQ1 canbeobtainedfrom Eq. (15) as

Ws = ab (16)

For randomtermination (ktgg = kt), since b = bs
2, the

fraction of radicals in the sol can be calculated using
Eq. (13) as:

bs � 1� kp3�M399�
kt�R�

� �ÿ1

�17�

and substitution of Eqs.(5a), (14), and (17) into
Eq. (16) leads to the gel fraction equation given by
Flory’s theory (Eq. (2)).

Another limit of interestis thecasein which the termi-
nationrateconstantby propagationdiffusion ktgg is much
smaller than kt . Substitution of Eqs. (5b) into Eq. (13)
yieldsthefraction of sol radicalsas:

bs � 1ÿ kp3�M399�
kt�R� �18�

andEqs. (5b), (16) and(18) give:

Ws � �nÿ e�nÿ1

e�n� e�nÿ2 �19�

wheren = 2 and3 for ktc = 0 andktd = 0, respectively, and
thecrosslinkingindex e is definedas:

e � 2� ktc

kt

� �
kp3�M3�
kt�R� �20�

Eq. (19) is the main theoretical result of the present
work. Compared to the classical equation (Eq. (2)), it
takesinto account the trappedradicalcentersin the reac-
tion system. Eq. (19) also takes into accountthe chain
lengthdrift of the primary moleculesduring polymeriza-
tion. As the gel grows,the fraction of radicalsin the sol
bs decreases(Eq. (18)). This resultsin an increasein the
total radicalconcentration[R] dueto the trappedradicals
on the gel molecule (Eq. (8b)). As a consequence, the
weight-averagechain lengthof the primary moleculesX2

givenby3,20)

X2� 2� ktc

kt

� � X2

i�1

kpi�Mi �

kt�R� �20a�

increasesasthegel grows.Note that in Eq. (19) thevaria-
tion of the primary chain length with conversion is
included in the crosslinking index term e, which is the
productof thecrosslinkdensityq andtheweight-average
primarychainlength X2

20).
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Fig. 2A compares the gel growth in FCC predicted
usingFlory’s theory (Eq. (2), dottedcurves)andusing the
presentmodel (Eq. (19), solid curves)for two different
modesof termination. Here, e wastakenasthe indepen-
dent variable. The weight fraction of gel Wg increases
much more rapidly than that predicted by the classical
theory. All thesol moleculesattach to thegel, i. e., thegel
fraction becomesunity at e = 2 (ktc = 0) or e = 3 (ktd = 0).
However, according to Flory’s theory the gel fraction
neverbecomesunity.

In Fig. 2B, the fraction of radicalsin thesol bs andthe
total radicalconcentrationnormalizedwith respect to the
radical concentration at the gel point [R]/[R]0 areshown
asa function of e. The solid anddottedcurvesrepresent
bs versuse dependenciespredicted by the presentmodel
(Eq. (18)) andby the classical theory (Eq. (17)), respec-

tively. It is seenthat our model predicts a much more
rapid consumption of the radical centers in the sol.
According to the classicaltheory, the radical concentra-
tion remains constant throughout the crosslinking pro-
cess, i. e., [R]/[R]0 = 1. However, the presentmodel pre-
dicts, as was repeatedly observed experimentally9), an
increasein the radical concentration during the reactions
(dashedcurvesin Fig. 2B). This is dueto thefact that the
radicals captured by the gel become trappedand cannot
terminate.

Solution of Eqs.(19) and (20) togetherwith the rate
equations(3)–(4) gives the variation of the gel fraction
Wg with the monomerconversionx in FCC. The follow-
ing kinetic parametersand concentrationswere usedfor
thecalculations:

kp1 = 102 lNmolNs–1

ktc = 0
ktd = 107 lNmolNs–1

ktgg = 0
rI = 10–6 lNmol–1Ns–1

[M]0 = 8.0mol/l
Parameters varied were: a) the mole fraction of the

divinyl monomerin the initial monomermixture f2,0, b)
the reactivity ratio of monomeric vinyl groups r21 (kp2/
kp1), andc) the reactivity ratio of pendantto monomeric
vinyls r32 (kp3/kp2). Calculation results for various values
of f2,0, r21 and r32 areshownin Fig. 3–5, respectively, as
solid curves.The classical resultsare illustrated by the
dashed curves.It is seenthat the differencein the model
predictionswith and without accounting for the trapped
radicalsbecomessignificantasthedivinyl monomercon-
centration decreases(Fig. 3) or as the pendantor mono-
mericvinyl groupreactivity decreases (Fig. 4 andFig. 5).

Fig. 2. (A) Weight fraction of gel Wg shownasa function of e
(the number of crosslinked units per weight-average primary
molecule). The solid curves were calculatedusing Eq. (19),
whereasthe dottedcurvesarepredictedby the statisticaltheory
(Eq. (2)). (B) Variation of the fraction of radicalsin the sol bs

and the radical concentration [R]/[R]0 with e. The solid and
dotted curvesrepresent bs versuse dependenciespredicted by
the present model (Eq. (18)) and by the classical theory
(Eq. (17)), respectively. The dashedcurve represents the varia-
tion of theradicalconcentrationwith e

Fig. 3. Variationof thegel fractionWg with themonomer con-
versionx in FCC of vinyl/divinyl monomers.r21 = 1, r32 = 0.5.
Calculations were for various concentrations of the divinyl
monomerf2,0 indicatedin thefigure
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In Fig. 6, the predictions of Eqs. (2) and(19) arecom-
paredwith the experimental data taken from the litera-
ture23). The experimental datapoints were for the cross-
linking copolymerization of acrylamide (AAm) and 2-
acrylamido-2-methylpropanesulfonic acid sodium salt
(AMPS)with N,N9-methylenebis(acrylamide)(BAAm) as
thecrosslinker23). Both thecrosslinker ratio (moleratio of
crosslinker to monomer) andtheinitial monomerconcen-
tration were fixed by the experimentsat 1/82 and 0.700
mol/l, respectively, while theAMPScontent in themono-
mer mixture wasvaried from 0 to 100 mol-%. Sincethe

kinetic parametersfor this reactionsystemareunknown,
we usedanother strategy to solve the gel fraction equa-
tions. One of the assumptions usedin the derivations is
the random formation of crosslinksbetweenthe polymer
molecules. This assumption is equivalent to statethat e is
a linearfunctionof x, i. e.,

e = 1 + a (x – xc) (21)

wherexc is themonomerconversion at thegel point anda
is a constant. The critical conversion xc was reported to
be 0.07 in ref.23) The best fitting curve of Eqs. (2) and
(21) for n = 2 to the experimental Wg versusx datadata
givesthe dottedcurvein Fig. 6 with a = 2.438. It is seen
that the classicaltheory predictsa much steeper rise in
the amount of gel thanthe observedresultsfor x a 0.40.
Then, in the region of higher monomerconversions,the
gel fraction curvegivenby thestatistical theory gradually
bendsdownward apart from the observedtendency. Cal-
culationresultsfor n = 3 alsogaveasimilar curve.

Fitting Eqs. (19) and(21) for n = 2 to theexperimental
data gives the solid curve in Fig. 6 with a = 0.916.
Eq. (19) which neglects the termination reactions
betweengel radicalsprovidesa much better aggrement
with theexperimental datathanthestatistical theory.

Fig. 4. Variationof thegel fractionWg with themonomercon-
version x in FCC of vinyl/divinyl monomers.r32 = 0.5, f2,0 =
0.04.Calculations werefor variousvaluesof r21 indicatedin the
figure

Fig. 5. Variationof thegel fractionWg with themonomercon-
versionx in FCCof vinyl/divinyl monomers.r21 = 1, f2,0 = 0.04.
Calculations were for variousvaluesof r32 indicatedin the fig-
ure

Fig. 6. Variationof thegel fractionWg with themonomercon-
version x in FCC of acrylamide (AAm) and 2-acrylamido-2-
methylpropanesulfonic acid sodium salt (AMPS) with N,N9-
methylenebis(acrylamide) (BAAm) as the crosslinker23). Both
the crosslinkerratio (mole ratio of crosslinkerto monomer)and
theinitial monomerconcentrationwerefixed by theexperiments
at 1/82 and 0.700mol/l, respectively, while the AMPS content
in the monomermixture varied from 0 to 100 mol-%. Experi-
mental dataare shownas symbols. AMPS = 0 (0), 40 (9), 60
(h), and 100 mol-% (H). The solid and dottedcurvesare pre-
dictedby the presentmodelandby the classicaltheory, respec-
tively
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Conclusions
The existenceof trapped radicalsis an important feature
of gel forming systems. Here,we deriveda gel fraction
equation(Eq. (19)) that takes into account the trapped
radicalcentersin the reaction system.Calculation results
demonstrate that theexistenceof trappedradicalssignifi-
cantly affects the growth rate of the gel molecule. It
acceleratesthe gel growth andincreases the total radical
concentration.The differencein the predictions with and
without consideringtrappedradicalsbecomessignificant
asthecrosslinker concentration decreasesor, asthe reac-
tivity of the vinyl groups on crosslinker or on polymer
decreases.
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